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A Note From The Editor
Warm greetings and well wishes are 
being extended on behalf of the 
Roy-Hart Rumble to everyone at our 
school.  We hope that everyone is 
staying safe and adjusting to this new 
period of staying socially distant.

This digital edition of the Roy-Hart 
Rumble is our way of adjusting to the 
current times.  Although some of what 
you will find in this paper, was done 
before our unexpected break from 
school, most of it was completed 
remotely by your incredibly dedicated 
Roy-Hart Rumble staff.  

We hope that you all have fun 
reading and interacting with this 
digital edition.  We tried hard to make 
it fun and engaging.  Be sure to 
present it as a slideshow, click on the 
videos, blue links and most of all 
read!

Yes, it’s really me!  Click on 
this video to hear my 
message and if you want to 
learn how to make one of 
these cool videos, see page 3!

One Additional Note:

Interacting with this paper will 
help you to win contests! So be 
sure to click on blue links, 
watch videos, play games and 
have fun!  The “Enter to Win” 
contest logo will be displayed to 
help you recognize a contest.  
All submissions for the contests 
must be emailed to:

  lnasca@royhart.org
by April 20th and yes,          there 
there will be prizes when we 
return to school! 1

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1aX3er0tzj103U6Al0DoA2JuYu_lo9iCd/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1aX3er0tzj103U6Al0DoA2JuYu_lo9iCd/preview
mailto:lnasca@royhart.org
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Bup Dup Sup Frank

Iron Ore

Gold Ore

Diamond

Emerald

Bup, Dup, Sup and Frank found a diamond, emerald, a piece of 
gold ore and a piece of  iron ore. Use the clues below to help you 
find out who found what.

● Dup didn’t find the Iron ore
● Frank was using a stone pickaxe
● Dup didn’t find the emerald if Bup found the diamond
● Stone pickaxes can’t mine gold ore or emeralds
● Bup found the diamond

If I Eat Pumpkin Pie   By: Jesse Lee Giertz

Once I was the King of Spain but now I eat pumpkin pie. If I eat 
pumpkin pie I will breakout and when I do I go to the doctor. Then 
when I don't make it I want to be buried in the backyard. Then I will 
come back and haunt you. When I haunt you, you will move and take 
my remains with you. When you leave with my remains you will re 
bury me in the backyard and sell the new house. When the new 
home owners move in you will come back and say,”I’m sorry we 
forgot the king’s body.”  Then they will let you get me and my spirit 
and you are stuck with me.  I had better not eat pumpkin pie!

 Read an article about pumpkin farming (lexile 620)  
Pumpkins are Popping up Everywhere!  

https://www.readworks.org/article/Pumpkins-Are-Popping-Up-Everywhere!/0b52d8ec-3bb1-4beb-95d4-13ae5ebaa893#!articleTab:content/
https://www.readworks.org/article/Pumpkins-Are-Popping-Up-Everywhere!/0b52d8ec-3bb1-4beb-95d4-13ae5ebaa893#!articleTab:content/
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It’s Time For...My Opinion On Homework
By: Cora Lennon

In the December 2019 edition of the Roy Hart Rumble 
Newspaper, you may have seen a story by one of my best 
friends, Alaina Kusnierczak. She wrote a story on how we 
shouldn’t have homework and that sort of thing. Typically, 
nobody likes homework, or just school in general. Well, I do! 
You may think I am joking, but nope. I like school  because it 
gives me something to do, and I get to see my friends and 
teachers. I especially like homework! Homework is really 
important, because when you are at home it refreshes your 
brain with everything you have learned. You may think things 
that you have learned aren’t important, but just wait until you 
grow up. You will need to know all those things your teachers 
are trying to get into your head. Studying is also homework. If 
you don’t study for tests and things like that, you won’t do 
well on them. If you continue to not study and do homework, 
your grades will be very low. And, nobody wants to have low 
grades.  A website called vittana.org says that homework can 
reduce screen time. It takes time away from watching TV, or 
playing a video game. The website domyhomework.guru says 
that homework also gives a parent the ability to see what their 
children are learning in school. Also, it teaches kids how to 
work independently. Many kids do not like homework, but 
there really are some good reasons for it.

How We Made Oscar Talk!
My Talking Pet is an app that lets your pets do the 
talking through photos. Take a photo or choose from 
your photo gallery, then speak into the microphone 
to see your pet realistically speak back to you! The 
video review below is good because it shows how to 
use the app!  Make sure you use the free version of 
the app and always ask your parents before 
downloading any app!

ALERT!
Use the 

free app!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWHhWlOBMME
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWHhWlOBMME
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The Shy Girl (Part Two) 
By: Zoe Healey

Hey guys and girls I am back! As you remember from last time I ran into my crush, blah blah blah, became popular and realized 
that if I can become popular then I can take down Stacey the sea witch! Now all I need to do is get people and set up an 
awesome prank for Stacey! Step 1: I get people 10 minutes later… complete! Step 2 make a plan: “Everyone, we need a plan. 
We need this to be the most epic prank anybody has ever seen! Anybody got anything?”...”Really guys nothing! Alright then how 
about this we need something messy and embarrassing because Stacey is all about her ego and how she looks. Now does 
anybody have any ideas?” ”I have one!” “What is your name?” I said “Dave” “ Well what do you have Dave?” I asked. “ “What if 
we get water balloons full of green nickelodeon slime then throw them at her at prom.” “ Excellent plan Dave but we should do it 
if or while she is getting crowned prom queen!” I said.”YEAH!!!” everyone screamed. “Alright then let's let the pranks begin!” I 
said.  One week late at 3:30 p.m: ”Alright everyone the prom is tonight. Everyone remember the plan?” I asked. “ YES!” said 
everyone. Three hours later (Location the Prom):Buckets of slime balloons were hidden in the gym the plan “Operation Take 
Down Stacey” is a go! ..“ Attention everyone your prom queen is, Stacey! 3-2-1 Go! Slime balloons were flying everywhere no 
one on the stage could hide and by the end Stacey was a meme. The plan worked but the downside was we also hit the 
principal with a few balloons! “Uh oh.Everybody run!!!” I screamed. Three days later:  “That is weird , Stacey has been missing 
ever since the dance.” I said. “ I wonder if we went to far this time? I will go check on her after school” Two hours later:  Ding 
Dong.  “ Hello” said Stacey , “ Ugh it is you.” “ Yeah I was just wondering why you have not been at school?” I asked. “ I am too 
embarrassed to go back there,” Stacey replied. “ I am so sorry did I take to far with the prank?” I asked. She said, “ Yeah you 
kinda hurt my feelings. “ Wow I am so sorry how about we end this rivalry and become friends!” I said.” Ummm ok.” said Stacey 
“ Not’ Stacey whispered. “ What did you say?” I asked.  Stacey said, “I am so excited to be friends with you.” “Well ok then!”. So 
now we are friends. Or...are we?
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Coronavirus Hiatus & What it Means to Us!

From the Perspective of Levi -Interview Conducted By Robert Summers 

Robert Summers decided to get the perspective of a seven year old at this important and unprecedented 
time in our lives (away from school). So, Robert set out to conduct an interview at home.  The subject of his 
inquisition  is Levi, Robert’s 7 year old brother!

Robert: What is your number one thought on Covid-19?
Levi: “IIts stupid and people are not doing the right things to stop the spread!

Robert: Do you like staying home?
Levi:  “No, I do not like staying home.”

Robert: What is one thing you like about staying home for this period of time?
Levi: “I get to see Peterbilts/Trucks and ask them to do honk their  horn and I also like taking walks” 

Robert: What is one thing you don’t like about staying home for this period of time?
Levi: “I don’t like missing out on opportunities for fun like seeing my friend and family.”

Robert: What do you miss and do not miss about school?
Levi:”I miss my teachers, friends, classmates, Gym, lunch and recess but I do not  miss school work.

Robert: What are some things you do to keep busy while stuck at home?
Levi: “I go to the park and play outside at least once a day if it is good weather and cleaning my room 
         also playing video games’

Robert: What have you been doing or what  do you think you should be  doing to keep safe from  
            Covid-19 or to stay safe from any germs?
Levi: “I think washing hands & wearing masks & gloves is important when you go out or around people.”

Robert: How did the Coronavirus change your life and you?
Levi:  “Besides not having to go to school, it did not change my life yet.”

Stay safe 
everyone and 
remember to 
wash those 

hands!

Make your own video about this & submit to 
lnasca@royhart.org by 4/20!

https://www.dictionary.com/browse/unprecedented
https://www.dictionary.com/browse/inquisition?s=t
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HRTHtqMH6yE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HRTHtqMH6yE
mailto:lnasca@royhart.org
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A Parent’s Perspective
By: Samantha , and Liam silaby

Liam and Samantha Silsby decided to get their mother’s perspective on what it is like homeschooling them during this time. They 

asked their mother the ten questions below.

Samantha:  “Mom what is it like to teach us?” 

Mom: “I like it because I like being with my kids.” 

Liam: “What do you like most about teaching us?”

Mom: “I like being able to be a part of your learning.”

Samantha: “ Does it feel the same as when you teach at school?” 

Mom: “No ,because there are not as many kids and we didn't use as much electronics because it was back in 2006.”

Liam: “When do you take a break?” 

Mom: “I eat lunch with you and I take a break when you are doing gym”. 

Samantha:  “ Do you have any activities to make school more fun?” 

Mom: “Yes, doing reading clubs and art clubs after school and playing fun learning games like scrabble.” 

Samantha:   “Do you have problems teaching us if so, what are the  problems do you have.”

Mom: “Yes, sometimes you get distracted.” 

Liam: “ What is the best thing we do.” 

Mom: “In the morning getting started , ready, and waking up when you are supposed  to.”

Samantha: “Is it hard to come up with lunch meals?” 

Mom:“ Yes, because you usually  bring lunch but with Covid-19, it is much harder to get enough food for our whole family.”

Liam: “Would this be any different if we were actually homeschooled?”

Mom: “Yes, that would be much more work because  I would be coming up with actual lessons.”

Samantha: “If we were in school and not home would your schedule be different?”

Mom: “Yes, I would be doing more things around the house. 

Thank you parents 
for all of your 

schooling efforts!
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Another Parent’s Perspective!

By: Savannah Newton
Get to know my Mom, Mrs Newton.  My mom is a school teacher for Albion School and  she teaches 10,th 11th  and 12th grade 
math.  She has three kids, two daughters and one son and  she has an English Bulldog.  I decided to interview my mom to see 
how she feels about all of this online teaching and learning. Our interview is below.

Me: How do you feel with your kids being home all day?
Mom: I have mixed emotions. I enjoy seeing them but with the increased time together it can create a bit more tension. 

Me: Do you think online school is good for the your kids?
Mom: I think it's better than nothing but online learning can not replace the face to face interaction of regular school

Me: Do you like seeing your own kids all day long?
Mom: I love them dearly but I don’t think seeing them all day long everyday is healthy for a relationship.

Me: Do you like online school?
Mom: No I think it is much better to have that interaction with the teacher.

Me: Do you enjoy work from home or do you prefer going to work?
Mom: I prefer going to work and seeing my students every day.

Me: Do you miss your students in your classes?
Mom: Yes I do I miss seeing them and laughing with them.

Me: Do you enjoy doing online videos or would you rather be in school?
Mom: I’d rather be in school teaching them face to face.
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How The Coronavirus Has Changed My Life
By: Cora Lennon

The coronavirus has definitely changed my life. 
For example, there is no school, everything is closed, 
and I can’t play with my friends. Everything is 
different. The first thing that changed was school. The 
13th of March, a Friday, was the last day of school 
before this all started. Then, that Sunday we found 
out that school was closed due to the Coronavirus. I 
was so sad. So, that week me and all of the other kids 
in the school had to do school at home. Then, 
throughout that week, all the restaurants, and 
basically every business started closing their doors.

Positives of Being at Home 24/7
By: Anonymous

Due to COVID-19, we are all in quarantine and don’t go to 
school on a regular basis anymore. While being home gets old 
fast, there are some positives to being stuck in one place. For 
example, if there are any specific people or teachers at school 
that annoy you, now you don’t have to see them everyday! You 
get to wake up late, choose your own school hours, and spend 
time outside (or playing video games). You can spend time with 
your family, pets, and still contact your friends daily ( I know I’ve 
been texting mine a lot! ) While yes, we do still have work, it’s 
not as much as we usually do. Also, we can contact our friends 
and teachers for help if we need it! Now, you really can talk to 
your friends during class, chew gum, etc. And,  you can work 
from the comfort of your own bed! That teacher that has never 
seemed to like you? You might not even have to see them for 
the rest of the year! Also, there are downsides, like not seeing 
your friends all the time, and maybe not being able to escape 
your annoying siblings. But, the positives outweigh them, and 
you have to hope that the quarantine will end soon and people 
will get healthy. So stay healthy and we hope to see you soon!

Being home doing schoolwork is 
kind of boring. I would rather do it 
at school with my friends and 
teachers, but when I am not doing 
schoolwork, I like to go on walks 
with my family, and especially play 
with my guinea pigs!

Vote 
for us!
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Sports And Clubs Could Have Helped You Through This Time Period 

By Kaylie Churchill

Sports and clubs could’ve really helped you through this time period 
because you can do all your school work but then when you have 
any extra time and want to get fresh air you could work out like me 
or practice and do things for your sports and clubs. This helped me 
because I would work out inside on cold and rainy days and would 
go outside for days that were warmer and sunny. Then if I had 
enough time I would practice some soccer because that is what I love 
to do. I also would practice my flute for band and have my virtual 
band meetings. Then on Tuesday’s, Thursday’s and Friday’s, I would 
have my virtual dance classes. Most of all every night I would do my 
journal that my mom made up and then my Newspaper Club journal 
online. These sports, activities, and clubs have really helped during 
this time period.

How the Coronavirus Brought us Closer Together as a Country. 
By Alaina Kusnierczak

Now all people probably won’t see this virus the way I see it. Yes, it 
closed school, sports, and all the things that we’re used too, but look 
at all the people risking their lives to keep us safe. Many people are 
worried and panicked about this but, you always have to keep your 
bright side up. In the news I saw a story about an older man and it 
was his birthday.  People came and sang to him from a safe 
distance.  In the picture below, all those people who are six  feet 
apart are singing to their grandmother on her birthday. If this didn’t 
happen,  no one would have any idea it was their  birthdays. The 
military is going to people's houses and dropping off things they 
need. The Police are setting their sirens off when a nurse goes into 
the hospital as a thank you. Our schools are handing out food to 
people who need it. Our governor is buying new equipment. I could 
go on and on but as you can see, this pandemic has maybe brought 
us closer together as a country.  What Miss Most in Quarantine    By: Carina Harriman

While the Coronavirus goes on, we all have to stay in our homes. So I think it's safe to 
say that we all miss something! I can't speak for everyone but the thing I miss most is 
seeing my friends. Some people might also miss school or being able to go more 
places. Dealing with it might be hard, but there are ways to deal with it. Keep in contact 
with your friends! Facetime, text, or call. I'm sure they'll appreciate it! Go outside! Even 
if you can't go to some places, you can go outside or take a walk! Take your dog if you 
want. If you miss school, some teachers are doing class facetime. Being in quarantine 
can be hard, but finding ways to deal with it is always beneficial.
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       What I Don’t Like About Being Stuck Home 24/7
By: Alaina Kusnierczak

What I don’t like is that I‘m home all the time. I’m used to being 
active and this is definitely a different time for me. I don’t like being 
bored. I’d rather have my schedule full. I mean, I can’t play with 
friends or go anywhere!  It's very weird to not go anywhere. I 
would rather be at school with my wonderful teachers and be 
more organized. While I’m here at home, I have to keep myself 
busy with school, by reading and by staying healthy. I don’t like 
being home also because I do what I like to call “bored eating”. 
So when I’m super bored I eat. I want to stay healthy, but  it can 
be very tempting. That’s what I don’t like about being home 24/7.

P.S. Remember to stay healthy, stay at home and …                
STAY 6 FEET APART!  Thank you!

Name the Cutest Pet 
Contestants Game 

Since our “Cutest Pet Contest” is also on hiatus, and Mr. 
Eschborn was so upset, he decided to make and host a quizizz 
game featuring all of our contestants.  The highest scorer will win 
a prize and be recognized when we return to school!

Click on the 
blue link to 

play!

Mr. Eschborn thinks 
there is no such 
thing as a cute pet! 

What To Do To Keep Busy During  The Quarantine
By: Garrett Glyshaw

There are fun ways of keeping busy during this quarantine and 
there are not so fun ways. Some of the fun things are playing 
outside, going on a walk, playing with your family, riding your 
bike, and spending time with your family. Some stuff that will 
keep you busy that you might not like are, Doing school work, 
studying, and cleaning. I am doing all of it,good and bad!

http://quizizz.com/join?gc=298749
http://quizizz.com/join?gc=298749


RH Middle Schoolers Being Awesome!

The sixth grade 
students were 
fascinated and  
had fun 
learning about 
… sublimation 
using dry ice!!

Two of our incredible middle school students were spotted volunteering at the 59th 
annual Exchange Club Circus this February!  Above is Shianne Beauman 
demonstrating her martial arts skills and below is our RH Rumbler, Greta Schuster 
who performed as part of Niagara Clown Alley.  Thanks for giving back to your 
community!

11Mrs. Parsnik’s students sharing their talents and 
Christmas spirit1

https://www.softschools.com/examples/science/sublimation_examples/174/


By: Greta Schuster
A Word From Our #1 Roy-Hart Rumble Fan,

                                 Ms. Maclam
So... Social distancing means interacting with a limited 
number of people AND doing your best to help others.  
Oscar and these four other pups (Bella, Jacy, Daisy, and 
Lucy) are all contestants in the RH Rumble cutest pet 
contest.  While waiting for the contest to resume, they are 
moonlighting as elves to help Santa find out "who's been 
naughty or nice".  Don't take my word for it.  Check it out 
for yourself and then have a peek at our “Dance Recital 
Contest” on page 19!

12

                       Nasca & Maclam Dance Recital Contest!
       On page 19 you will find 6 dance videos to judge as well as a link to a 

quickwrite form.  To enter this contest, watch each video , choose the winning 
team and then complete the quickwrite form & share to lnasca@royhart.org  

& bmaclam@royhart.org by April 20th!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1meiF3UzI_K3Lb9de9w_Xk8h6QEv-wbpo/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1meiF3UzI_K3Lb9de9w_Xk8h6QEv-wbpo/preview
mailto:lnasca@royhart.org
mailto:bmaclam@royhart.org
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Crazy Kidz Cooking Corner (aka: Recipes To Try At Home)

● 2 oz. cream cheese, softened
● 1/4 cup vanilla Greek yogurt
● 1 round slice watermelon, about 1” thick
● fresh fruit (your favorite), sliced or chopped
● granola
● shredded coconut

1. Mix together cream 
cheese and yogurt

2. Spread the yogurt and 
cream cheese    smoothly 
on a circular slice of 
watermelon

3.  Add coconut
4. Put on your toppings 
5. Cut into triangles and 

serve 

Chocolate Macaroon Nests
1 pkg. (3.4 oz.) Chocolate Instant Pudding
 2-2/3 cups FLAKE Coconut 
 2/3 cup canned sweetened condensed milk
 1/2 tsp. vanilla
 90 mini jelly beans (about 1/2 cup)
 1 cup  Semi-Sweet Chocolate Chips

STEPS:
1. Heat oven to 325ºF.

2. Combine dry pudding mix, coconut, milk and 
vanilla. Drop by heaping teaspoonfuls, 1 inch 
apart, into 30 mounds on parchment-covered 
baking sheets.

3. Bake 12 to 15 min. or until firm. Immediately 
transfer macaroons from baking sheets to wire 
racks; press 3 jelly beans into top of each. 
Cool completely.

4. Melt chocolate as directed on package. Dip 
bottoms of macaroons in chocolate; place on 
waxed paper. Let stand until chocolate is firm.

More Fun and Cool Easter Snack Ideas For Kids

Submitted By: Greta Schuster 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbvKKV5pfHE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbvKKV5pfHE
https://www.forkly.com/food/easter-recipes-for-kids-8-fun-and-cool-easter-snack-ideas/
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Our Beloved Therapy Dog-Oscar By: Cora Lennon
On February 12th, 2020, Newspaper Club members interviewed Mrs. Spitzer and her dog, Oscar. I 
think we all know who they are. They come to visit our classrooms sometimes. We found out from 
Oscar that he would rather be a therapy dog than a normal dog, because it's his calling. Normal 
dogs don't go to schools like he does. We also asked him about his training to be a therapy dog. He 
said he had to go through lots of classes, like school. There were lots of tests, and not all dogs 
passed them. What he likes best about being a therapy dog is that he gets to make people happy 
wherever he goes! If he weren't a therapy dog he says he would be an emotional support dog. Oscar 
says he used to be nervous around larger crowds, but we showed him how nice we are, so he isn't 
anymore. We asked him if he prefers big or small people, but Oscar said he likes both sizes. He also 
does other therapy jobs too! He goes to Niagara University, Nursing Homes and is willing to go 
anywhere! His favorite people to visit are the Newspaper Club because they take time to get to know 
him. We wanted to know if he ever had an accident in a classroom. He said no, but it could happen. 
Wednesday is his favorite day of the week because he gets to come to Royhart Middle School, and 
see all of us! 

We also wanted to know what he does outside of being a therapy dog. He likes to play with 
his canine sister (Lexie) and brother (Sullivan) the most! His favorite toy to play with is a giant Lamb 
Chop puppet at home. Oscar’s favorite treat is Cheerios, but definitely not Honey Nut! Regular. 
Oscar says he likes Mrs. Spitzer because she is his best friend and is so kind and generous.  She 
lets him come here and drives him to other places to visit people! His favorite human food is white 
rice with chicken or hamburg. The last thing we wanted to know is if he knew about why so many 
dogs bark at the mailman. Oscar replied, ¨Because dogs think they’re supposed to because they 
learned that by watching too much TV, but Mommy limits my TV time so I don’t bark at the mailman.¨



We also got to know alot about Mrs. Spitzer! If you don't know, Mrs. Spitzer is 
Oscar’s owner. Mrs. Spitzer said that Paws for Love is a program through Erie 
County SPCA, and there are 500 volunteers! There are a lot of other animals 
too, like cats, rabbits, and all breeds of dogs. They all need to be more than one 
year old to be in Paws for Love. She said they get their animals because animal 
owners call the SPCA and go for training. What makes Oscar the perfect 
therapy dog is his personality. He is always calm and is able to be pet 
anywhere, and is always a happy dog. She trained Oscar until he passed his 
exam. Mrs. Spitzer says she would trust any Paws for Love dog to come to our 
school, but not any other dog. She also says that  if Oscar were not a therapy 
dog, he would make a good emotional support dog. 

We found out some other things that didn't involve Paws for Love. 
Oscar’s breed is a golden doodle. Mrs. Spitzer takes Oscar to the groomer 
every six weeks. Oscar’s favorite thing to do with her is to swim, play frisbee, 
and be a therapy dog. On her time off, Mrs. Spitzer likes to hang out and spend 
time with Oscar. Also, she adores watching him snuggle and play with his 
brother. Mrs. Spitzer's favorite thing about Oscar is that he brings her peace, 
and makes her calm. She thinks that Oscar would say that his favorite thing 
about her would be that he can trust her and know she would never put him in 
any danger.  

If you are interested in donating to Paws For Love or learning more about 
it click on this link. More on Paws for Love       

               

No kidding, I 
can’t believe 

that dogs 
learned that 

from TV!

Thank you Ms. Maclam 
who served as Oscar’s 

translator!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UwI0ONFwWIc
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                                  The Glorious Signs of Spring!          All photos courtesy of RH Rumble Staff

Galanthus elwesii 
(Giant Snowdrop)

Drosera arcturi
Alpine Sundew

This FREE App makes you a plant expert 
and all you need is your phone!

https://www.plantsnap.com/
To learn where this amazing trail is, click here!

Watch to  learn about this 1st sign of spring 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/15cqlFsxmePqnnvlchdGcs7GcSrU8O9Jh/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/15cqlFsxmePqnnvlchdGcs7GcSrU8O9Jh/preview
https://www.plantsnap.com/
https://www.elockport.com/pdf/Trail_Brochure2.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9gJX-CTFljY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9gJX-CTFljY


For Those of You Who Like a Challenge , Here’s a TRIVIA CONTEST!

How well did you interact with this digital edition of the Rumble?

1. What is a harbinger of spring?

2. What do you think the word harbinger means?

3. What Nature trail in Lockport has a bubbling stream in spring?

4. What is the Latin name (Genus & species) of the Giant Snowdrop?

5. What app will help you become a “plant expert”?

6. What is the official name of the agency that Oscar belongs to?

7. What makes this time period in your life unprecedented?

8. What is a synonym that you could use in place of the word, inquisition?

9. Other than dry ice, what is another example of sublimation?

10. Name any six students who demonstrated athleticism & sportsmanship.

11. Name three pets who starred in Ms. Maclam’s Dancing Dog Video.

12. Write a sentence about yourself that uses the word hiatus correctly.

13. What were called “the lungs of the earth” in a video in this paper?

TRIVIA CONTEST RULES

● All answers can be found by 
interacting with this paper.

● You must number your answers and 
submit them by April 20th.

● Submit your answers electronically to: 
lnasca@royhart.org (include your name!)

● Winners will be selected from each 
grade level & recognized when we 
return to school.

● Roy-Hart Rumblers are eligible to 
compete in this contest!
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Do Something KinD For Our Planet!

Facts About Earth Day For Kids-Video

mailto:lnasca@royhart.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yl3zgcL0Tv8
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Mr. Facklam’s Art Gallery-Students Making Art at Home

This is a Yin Yang symbol 
created by Alayna Berhow.

A nice still life drawing by 
Christopher McOmber.

Liam Silsby drew this tree 
near his house.  

Mr. Facklam did this 
drawing of his 

sister’s dog, Bertie.

Theresa Bennett did        
his terrific drawing 
of a tree outside her 

window.

Theresa Bennett created this 
wonderful still life drawing.

Kayla Kibler drew this tree 
that is outside her window.  
Notice the shadows in the 

foreground.

Here is another terrific drawing from 
Kayla Kibler.  Excellent work!

Alayna Berhow 
drew her floor 

lamp. 

Alayna Berhow drew this fabulous still 
life of fruit on a plate .  The towel has 

very nice, realistic folds!

Christopher McOmber made this 

nice drawing of his pet snake.  

Chris McOmber drew 
his pet snake.

Keep the 
ART 

coming! “While we are all at home, away from 
school, I have asked my students to 
draw some of the objects they have in 
their homes.” Mr. FacklamArtist Unknown
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Get it 
moving!

Shake it 
up!!
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Link to the contest form!   

https://docs.google.com/file/d/127NJfgnEDUaVSPG26pDH2kW8PZwHsm_S/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/127NJfgnEDUaVSPG26pDH2kW8PZwHsm_S/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/11K87l6-MumYraynWlCneIGCiSsMUDjkB/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/11K87l6-MumYraynWlCneIGCiSsMUDjkB/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/11KO7yKu1G6nkjC8Y0zjpxiqm1h9HRno9/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/11KO7yKu1G6nkjC8Y0zjpxiqm1h9HRno9/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/11MBYq4EpXwSpEeeMwJCuCNW_BAIzRo7t/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/11MBYq4EpXwSpEeeMwJCuCNW_BAIzRo7t/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/11lIkAVo-X2S20avajmshQQpQcUYSc475/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/11lIkAVo-X2S20avajmshQQpQcUYSc475/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/11EleBYK7li6z75X5cDlufdM2-OWoL5W2/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/11EleBYK7li6z75X5cDlufdM2-OWoL5W2/preview
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F6D_H8lzl-tNmnTV5f-cfuOBpRDi0W5tjtDm802lbEs/edit

